Saints

Peter & Paul
C AT H O L I C C H U R C H
902 East Ninth Street • Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Established 1872
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We are a Roman Catholic Community of Christians called to
be a priestly people, a household of faith, a temple of the
Holy Spirit, a beacon of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church shining for Jesus Christ in the heart of Christian
County.
Rev. Fr. Richard Meredith, Pastor
crmeredith@stsppchurch.org
Rev. Fr. Michael Charles Abiero, Parochial Vicar
mcabiero@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Barnes
tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Roberto Cruz
rcruz@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Schlueter
tschlueter@stsppchurch.org
Permanent Deacon, Dr. Bill Sweet
wesweet@stsppchurch.org
PARISH OFFICE PHONE: (270) 885-8522
PARISH FAX: (270) 885-5296
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stsppchurch.org
DIOCESAN WEBSITE: www.owensborodiocese.org
VATICAN WEBSITE: www.vatican.va
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
8 AM-12 Noon • 1pm-5 PM Monday – Friday
SCHOOL TELEPHONE: (270) 886-0172
SCHOOL FAX: (270) 887-9924
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.stsppschool.org
Tru†h Radio WSPP 93.5 FM (Local Catholic Radio)
Saints Peter and Paul Assistance: 270-886-6027
Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store: 270-962-7008

MEMBERSHIP IN THE PARISH
We give a sincere welcome to all new families moving into
our Parish. Please register with the Parish Office as soon
as possible. Families who plan to move from our parish
community are asked to inform us.

A Prayer for Life
Father and maker of all,
you adorn all creation with splendor and beauty,
and fashion human lives in your image and likeness.
Awaken in every heart
reverence for the work of your hands,
and renew among your people
a readiness to nurture and sustain
your precious gift of life.
Grant this through our Lord
Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in
the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God forever and ever. Amen
MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday evening .................................... 5:00 PM
Sunday ................................. 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM
Misa en Español ............... 2:00 PM, 10:30 PM
Monday - Saturday ................................ 8:00 AM
Wednesday ......................................... 5:30 PM
Thursday MISA EN ESPAÑOL ..................... 5:30 PM
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MINISTRY TO THE SICK
PARISH STAFF
Please notify the Parish Office upon admission of a family
Tom
Buehrle
(twbuehrle@att.net)...............Director
Of Stewardship
member into any hospital or nursing home. Any parishioner
Brenda
Chaudoin
(bchaudoin@stsppchurch.org)….
Parish
Office Mgr.
who is ill or infirm may request anointing by calling the Parish
Libby Downs (ljdowns@stsppchurch.org)............Pastoral Associate
Office, 270-885-8522.
Jennifer Groves (jgroves@stsppschool.org)…… School Secretary
Leigh Ann Johnson …………………Parish Assistance Coordinator
PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Steve Kinnard (skinnard@stsppchurch.org)...Maintenance Foreman
This is a devotion whereby members of the parish unite in taking hours of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament dur- Donna Pfeufer (dgpfeufer@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Gen. Mgr.
Angie Phillips (abphillips2013@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Mgr.
ing the day and throughout the night, seven days a week.
Mayra Tirado (mtirado@stsppchurch.org)...Hispanic Ministry Asst.
(Code required.) There is a regular schedule of adorers but all
Sue Wassmer (swassmer@stsppchurch.org)............Parish Secretary
are welcome to stop in for a visit. Parishioners are encouraged
Dan Wilkinson(dwilkinson@stsppchurch.org)...Parish Music Director
to sign up for a scheduled weekly Adoration time. Please conKatie Wyatt (kwyatt@stsppschool.org)...................School Principal
tact Bill & Jenny Rush at 270-885-2888, if you are interested
in adopting an hour or if you can be a substitute or prayer
The Catholic Church teaches that the sexual abuse of any person is a
partner. Available hours: Sunday 12 am (midnight) & 5 pm,
grave moral evil. To report any instance of sexual abuse by anyone
Saturday 3 am, 1 pm -Need prayer partner Friday 9am, Saturday acting in the name of the Catholic Church, (priests, deacon, employee
8am and 9 am. Need Hourly Captain- 4 am, 3 pm. Please help!! or volunteer), please call the Diocesan Pastoral Assistance Coordina-

Parish Pastoral Council
Vicky Barnes, Education……..……...………....vicky@barnesws.com
Dee Dailey, Worship …………..…....……....dalyfrau2@gmail.com
Libby Downs, Pastoral Associate ….……….ljdowns@stsppchurch.org
Gary Harden, Chair, Administration…………garyharden@gmail.com
Mike Hughson, Family Life………………….mahughson@gmail.com
Hilda Linares, Social Concerns…………… linareshilda@outlook.com
Fran Marko, Secretary ……………………….....franmarko@gmail.com
Morgan Murray,Vice-Chair, Spiritual Life morgan.c.murray.1@vanderbilt.edu
Katie Wyatt, Principal …………………...kwyatt@stsppschool.org

tor, using the dedicated confidential phone-line (270-852-8380) as
well as the Diocesan web site (www.owensborodiocese.org/safe).
† SACRAMENTS †
† Reconciliation: Confessions will be heard Saturday from 2:00 PM
to 4:00 PM (English and Spanish), Wednesday at 4:30 PM. (ENGLISH
and SPANISH) Confessions will be heard any time by appointment.
† Baptism: Baptismal Preparation Class is usually held the first Sunday of each month. Our next class will be Sunday, October 7, 2018
at 4:00 pm. Please call the Parish Office to register.
† Marriage: Contact the Office six months prior to the desired date.
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Pastor’s Greeting
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE SET WITHIN THE DOCTRINE OF THE CROSS
Marriage as a sacrament being
lived out day by day is a prolonged act of
worship of God in Jesus Christ. This worship always has the shape of the Cross of
Jesus Christ. As a Sacrament of the New Covenant, it is a
participation in the Paschal Mystery. Husband and wife
each hand themselves over as gifts to each other after the
manner of Jesus’ handing himself over to the Father for us.
“Spouses love each other as Christ loved the Church and
gave himself up for her.” In the Gospel according to Mark,
Jesus’ doctrine on marriage (as well as on the value of children and childhood before the Heavenly Father) is placed
within his teaching on the necessity of the Cross. It could be
paraphrased this way: “Whoever wishes to follow me in
Marriage must deny him or her self, take up the cross, and
follow me. For whoever wishes to save his/her life will lose
it, but whoever loses his/her life for my sake in the Sacrament of Matrimony will find it.”
Every Sacrament offers a saving participation in the
Paschal Mystery and forms the participant in the life of that
Mystery, that is into the likeness of Jesus Christ. Eucharist
and Marriage are covenants of communion. The Holy Communion of the Eucharist makes that community which shares
in the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ the Church. The Holy
Communion of the spouses in Matrimony makes the core and
living center of the family, the domestic church. The sign of
the Paschal Mystery is the Cross, the self-denying giving of
oneself after the example of Jesus and in communion with
him, seeking with and in Christ to love as he loves. In Marriage each spouse seeks to be as complete a gift of self to
the other. They are just as completely to welcome and to
support the gift of the other, and to do this together for
their children. They then raise their children, teaching them
to imitate this form of self-giving love as family.
Our culture’s approach to marriage as the joint pursuit
of self fulfillment is a sad counterfeit of the design created
by God and redeemed in Jesus Christ. Much of the brokenness experienced in marriage is due to the dynamic described by Jesus, that the one who seeks himself first will
lose what he seeks. The human person is only fulfilled as the
indirect object of life’s pursuits. Seeking one’s own good
first ends in the loss of salvation (now and eternally). Seeking the good of others prior to self and recognizing the
good of others is how true love works, and this describes the
dynamic of God’s grace in Jesus Christ. There is no greater
good or love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s
friend(s).
In the old Latin/English Catholic ritual book (the
Collectio Rituum), there was an exhortation which could be
delivered to the couple just before the exchange of their
wedding vows. You will see that what I have been saying,
based on these scriptures is far from new.
Dear friends in Christ, as you know, you are about
to enter into a union which is most sacred and most
serious, a union which was established by God him-
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self. By it he gave to humanity a share in the
greatest work of creation, the work of the continuation of the human race. And in this way he sanctified human love and enabled men and women to
help each other live as children of God, by sharing
a common life under his fatherly care.
Because God himself is thus its author, marriage is
of its very nature a holy institution, requiring of
those who enter it a complete and unreserved giving of self. But Christ our Lord added to the holiness of marriage an even deeper meaning and a
higher beauty. He referred to the love of marriage
to describe his own love for his Church, that is, for
the people of God whom he redeemed by his own
blood. And so he gave to Christians a new vision of
what married life ought to be, a life of selfsacrificing love like his own. It is for this reason that
his apostle, Saint Paul, clearly states that marriage
is now and for all time to be considered a great
mystery, intimately bound up with the supernatural
union of Christ and the Church, which union is also to
be its pattern.
This union then is most serious, because it will bind
you together for life in a relationship so close and
so intimate that it will profoundly influence your
whole future. That future, with its hopes and disappointments, its successes and its failures, its pleasures and its pains, its joys and its sorrows, is hidden
from your eyes. You know that these elements are
mingled in every life and are to be expected in
your own. And so, not knowing what is before you,
you take each other promising to be faithful to each
other in good times and in bad, in sickness and in
health; to love and to honor each other all the days
of your lives.
Truly, then, these words are most serious. It is a
beautiful tribute to your undoubted faith in each
other, that, recognizing their full import, you are
nevertheless so willing and ready to pronounce
them. And because these words involve such solemn
obligations, it is most fitting that you rest the security
of your wedded life upon the great principle of self
-sacrifice. And so you begin your married life by
the voluntary and complete surrender of your individual lives in the interest of that deeper and wider
life which you are to have in common. Henceforth
you belong entirely to each other; you will be one
in mind, one in heart, and one in affections. And
whatever sacrifices you may hereafter be required
to make to preserve this common life, always make
them generously. Sacrifice is usually difficult and
irksome. Only love can make it easy; and perfect
love can make it a joy. We are willing to give in
proportion as we love. And when love is perfect,
the sacrifice is complete. God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son, and the Son so
loved us that he gave himself for our salvation.
“Greater love than this no one has, that one lay
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

down his life for his friends.”
No greater blessing can come to your married
life that pure conjugal love, loyal and true to the
end. May, then, this love with which you join your
hands and hearts today never fail, but grow
deeper and stronger as the years go on. And if
true love and the unselfish spirit of perfect sacrifice guide your every action, you can expect the
greatest measure of earthly happiness that may
be allotted to us in this vale of tears. The rest is
in the hands of God. Nor will God be wanting
to your needs; he will pledge you the life-long
support of his graces in the holy Sacrament which
you are now going to receive.
The new evangelization is as old as the Paschal Mystery. The very foundation and cornerstone of its being
offered to the world in our day will be through lives attesting to the truth and beauty and mercy of the Sacrament of Christian Marriage and Family, so help us God.
Fr. Richard
St. Francis of Assisi and
Blessing of Pets: Remember
we have our annual Pet Blessing this Sunday, October 7th
at 12:00 – Noon at Mary’s
statue. All are invited to
bring your beloved pet to our
annual Saints Peter and Paul
Pet Blessings Day. Our Christian County/Hopkinsville Humane Society will be present with treats for our pets.
Respect Life Sunday: This weekend, October 6th and 7th
is Respect Life Sunday. For more than 35 years now, the
Catholic Church and others have dedicated the month of
October, starting with the first Sunday, to extra time and
resources in advancing the culture of life.
This can be done through prayer, activism,
and education against the falsehoods promoted by the pro-abortion advocates. This
weekend we will offer the “Blessing of a
Child in the Womb” at all Masses for our expectant mothers and their families.
Second Collection: With this Sunday being the first Sunday of the month there will be a
Second Collection. All monies received from this collection go directly to paying off our new Parish
and School Facility – Legacy of
Faith Campaign. Our school
makes a difference in our student’s
lives. Picture is of Katie Nguyen
and her classmates, learning about
volume in our school’s new science
lab.

Donut Sunday: THIS Sunday, October 6th and 7th we are
having “Donut Sunday”. This month Donut Sunday is sponsored by our Saints
Peter and Paul Thrift Store and their
Volunteers. Stop by their table and
learn more about the store.
Fall Break: Fall Break at Saints Peter and Paul School began with an early release on Friday, October 5th and continues thru Friday, October 12th.
Please know the School Office will
be closed during this time. In addition the Parish Office will be
closed from Monday, October 8th
thru Friday, October 12th. Both
the Parish and School offices will re-open on Monday, October 15th with their regular schedules. If you have a pastoral emergency, please call the parish office and follow the
emergency prompts. Please keep our staff both parish and
school in your prayers as we strive to serve the needs of
Saints Peter and Paul Parish and School with love and care.
Saints Peter and Paul Parish Assistance: The Saints Peter
and Paul Parish Assistance program wishes
to thank you for your support of the Bake
Sale this past weekend. Because of you,
they received donations of $1,230.00
which will be used for needs such as rent,
water or utility costs, medicines and other
items that people come to us for assistance.
Thank You Card: We received a Thank You card and it
reads:
Dear Parish Families:
Thank you for the prayers, visits,
cards and telephone calls I have received.
Your thoughtfulness means so much. Also a
special “Thanks” to the sixth grade class for
the beautiful card they sent me. Lynda Combs
New Address: Our parishioner, Norma Boyd, recently celebrated her 102nd Birthday. She wants to pass along her
thanks for all the wonderful cards and messages she received on her birthday. She really loves her Saints Peter
and Paul family.
Please know that Norma is no
longer at Hometown Manor. She recently fell and broke her hip and is
unable to resume some of the tasks
needed to stay in assisted living. Norma is now a resident of Bardstown
Healthcare and Rehabilitation. If
anyone wishes to send her cards or letters please send them
to her nephew’s house (Roth Stratton) at his home address to
her attention: 117 Maywood Avenue, Bardstown,
KY 40004. Roth visits her daily and will take her your
cards or letters.
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH • OCTOBER 8-14

Mon: Parish/School Offices Closed October 8-12
Wed: NO Rosary Makers • NO M.S./H.S. Religious Ed
Choirs: Spanish 5:30 pm, English 6:30 pm
Thu: Worship Comm.-Noon, OA
Knights of Columbus-6:30 pm, OA
Sat: Rosary In the Park-11:30 am
Sun: NO PSR
Potluck & Movie 12:30 pm, MH
Life Chain-2:30 pm
Parish Holy Hour 4 pm
Planning Mtg. Youth Service Project 5 pm, HFR
Readings for the Week of October 7, 2018
Sunday:
Gn 2:18-24/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 /Heb 2:911/Mk 10:2-16 or 10:2-12
Monday:
Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c /
Lk 10:25-37
Tuesday:
Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15/
Lk 10:38-42
Wednesday:
Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4
Thursday:
Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 /
Lk 11:5-13
Friday:
Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 /
Lk 11:15-26
Saturday:
Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 /
Lk 11:27-28
Heb 4:12-13/Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27
©Liturgical Publications Inc

Monday, October 8
8:00 AM
Tuesday, October 9

†

8:00 AM
Wednesday, October 10
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
Thursday, October 11
8:00 AM
5:30 PM Spanish
Friday, October 12
8:00 AM
Saturday, October 13
8:00 AM
5:00 PM
Sunday, October 14
8:00 AM
10:30 AM

PEGGY HANRATTY
St. Denis & Companions,
St John Leonardi
† STEPHEN CARLTON

†
†

GERARDO AGUILERA
CECELIA RESTREPO
St. John XXIII, Pope
QUIÑONEZ FAMILY
DAVID ORONA

KIM BATTAH
Blessed Virgin Mary
† PEDRO & OLGA MONTEJOS
† MARY ANNE WALDRON
28th Sunday In Ordinary Time
LILY SPURR
† JOHN J. CHEWNING &
JOHN J. CHEWNING II
2:00 PM Spanish
FOR ALL PARISHIONERS
10:30 PM Spanish
† FAGAN PACE
† Indicates Requiem Mass
SANCTUARY LAMP

In Memory of Peter Nguyen
ADORATION CHAPEL CANDLES

In Memory of Petra Garcia & Rafael Amador
Sympathy: We pray for our parishioners, Rochelle and Troy
Dickerson, at the loss of Rochelle’s dad, Floyd L. Bowman.
Floyd passed away on Friday evening, September 28th at his
home in Aztec, New Mexico at the
age of 81. Floyd was born and
grew up in Goodrich, Kansas. He
was an electrician by profession.
While living in Colorado, Floyd
worked as a restoration carpenter,
did homeowner remodeling, was a
trail cook for guided elk hunting trips
and worked for the Silverton Colorado Police department. Through the
years he enjoyed many hobbies – he
was an avid amateur HAM radio operator, enjoyed model
railroading with scaled landscapes, indoor and outdoor gardening, raising rabbits & pigs, macramé, silver smithing, rock
and mineral collecting, carpentry, woodcarving, making musical instruments, remodeling homes, home landscaping, fishing,
square dancing, and making homemade beer and wines.
Floyd is survived by his wife of 60 years, Barbara Beemont
Bowman, 4 children – Floyd (Charlene) Bowman Jr, Rochelle
(Troy) Dickerson, Cowan (Heather) Bowman and Gayla
(Shawn) Oglesby, 8 grandchildren and 8 greatgrandchildren as well as four surviving siblings. His funeral
service was held on Saturday, October 6th at 1:00 p.m. at
Farmington Funeral Home in Farmington, New Mexico. As a
parish we offer our prayers to Rochelle and Troy as we pray
“May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed through

Budget News

September 30, 2018
Contributing Households

Envelopes
Online Donations/EFT
Loose collection Cash
Loose collection Checks
Weekly Total
Weekly Parish Budget Needs

102
28

$8,669
$4,140
$590
24
$2,125
154 $15,524
$17,005
53
$6,126
Capital Campaign/Legacy Donations
Next: Oct 6/7
1st Sunday of Month 2nd collection
Monthly Payment Due on 15th-$35,373
Balance $17,313
Past due Diocesan Assessment 17/18
$25,401
Past due Prop. Ins. & Priest Medical Ins. Payments to Diocese
$50,364
2018/19 Diocesan Assessment due 6/2018
$74,036
5th Sunday Collection-Parish Assistance
$748

Adults
Save the Date – Saturday, November, 17th.
Trivia Night 8
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Trivia Starts at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets go on sale soon in the narthex!
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In Need of Prayers… Bradford Heights –Melnora Altshuler,
Carriage Way Assisted Living- Eleanor Rogers, Albert Weakly
Covington Convalescent–Pat Chesnut, Friendship House- Christine
Mills Western State Nursing Facility- Debbie Dickerson, Ellen Jones
Christian Health Center- Alice Chuhralya, Lillian Cotthoff, Norma
Downs, Barbara Holubecki, Kathleen Roeder - Others.. Betty
Aberle, Vonnie Adams, Clarence & Helen Allard, Mary Armstrong,
Jackie Arnold, Cassidy & Makenna Arnold, Fred Anderson, Trudy
Anhalt, Diane Bailey, Jean Baker, Sabrina Petty Baker, Norma
Boyd, Madison Boren, Ruth Britt, Joan Brockman, Judy Brummett,
Pam Carrico, Sam Chesnut, Lynda Combs, Rick Connoley, Laura
Crawford, Ken & Peggy Cunningham, Hugh Davenport, Franki
Durbin, Jaime Embry & Family, Glenn Finch, Terry Flanders, Bill
Folz, Connie Fowler, Martha Fowler, Caiti Louanne Godot, Stacey
Godot, John Goulet, Deana Holdman, Janie Hudspeth, Heather
Jeffries, Leigh Ann Johnson, Betty Johnston, Jim Gorman, Mike
Grabner, Beth Hancock, William Hancock, Chester Jackson, Tony
Jones, Doug Kahre, Avalynn Kent, ‘Buzz’ Langhi, Christopher Lytle,
Larry & Kathy Lytle, James McGillivray, Joe Mezzoni Sr., Mike
Moseley, Diane Mumme, Greg Nester, Mason Nickles, Cecelia
Omundson, Theresa Payne, Teresa Pazin, Emily Thomas Pyle, Jose
Quiñonez, Zoe Raber, Evelyn Rainey, Martha Reed, Edwin Roeder,
Caroline, Emma & Gabriela Schiller, Ruby Sholar, Kristian Shouse,
Mike & Marilyn Stocker, Georgiann Svestka, Ken Swicicki, Jerry &
Bernie Thomas, Carolyn Thorpe, Wilma Villinger, Linda West,
Charles Whitmer, Helen Winstead, Charlie Wireman, James
Wittschack.
Please Pray for our Deployed
Military & Families
Jeremy Chuhralya, Trey Johnston, John O’Conner,
Quin Perry, Dom Pifko and Tiffany Sellers
Our Parish: Saints Peter and Paul is made up of many different families from many different parts of the United
States and many countries. Some families are here because a job brought you here – Connecticut, New Hampshire, Maryland, etc.,
some are here because you are stationed at Fort Campbell or were stationed at Ft. Campbell and decided to
make Hopkinsville,
Saints Peter and Paul
Parish your home.
Some are here seeking a better life,
seeking employment,
seeking a safe environment to raise your
family. Some have
brought with you
wives, husbands,
family from across
the globe – Germany, Poland, Iraq,

LAY MINISTERS
OCTOBER 13/14 • 28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saturday, 5:00 pm
Altar Servers ................... Carly Chaudoin, Laney Chaudoin
Cross Bearer ............................................... Susanna Sargeant
Commentator................................................. Mary Moehlman
Lectors .......................... Dawn Ligibel, Karenna Chaudoin
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ................... Fran Marko,
......................... Patty Goode, Sherry Viall, Mary Ann Keel
Choir Loft .......... Damian Sandheinrich, Theresa Garnett
Ushers ..................................................... Ken Tiell, Pat Puckett
...............................................Todd Hall, Bob Marko
Vocational Cross ............................................... Lynne Hensley
Sunday, 8:00 am
Altar Servers .................... Lucy Wilkins, Eva Blankenberger
Cross Bearer ...............................................................Faith Folz
Commentator.................................Stephanie Blankenberger
Lectors: ........................................ Libby Downs, Kylee Spurr
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ............Debbie Harden,
............................Terri Means, Dan Gardner, Lori Gardner
Choir Loft ................................ Frank Raber, Bob Stites
Ushers ..................................... Gary Harden, David Cotthoff
................................................ Tony Folz, James Folz
Vocational Cross ......................................... Bob Kranz Family
Sunday, 10:30 am
Altar Servers ........................... Ryan Luckey, Mason Malone
Cross Bearer ............................................................. Nic Luckey
Commentator......................................................... Vicki Luckey
Lectors: .............................................. Jane Irwin, Robin Bilan
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers: ..........Sarah Covington,
.................. Jennifer P’Pool, Jessica Wadley, Vicky Barnes
Choir Loft ..... Damian Sandheinrich, Theresa Garnett
Ushers ........................................ Pat Covington, Chris Thomas
................................. Noah Thomas, Landry Thomas
Vocational Cross ................................ Roger Westfall Family
Domingo 2:00 pm
Comentarista:............................................. Angeles Hernández
1-2 Lectura: ......................... Trinidad Soriano, Emanuel Ixcol
Ministro E: ............................... Ana Ethridge, María Soriano
Hospitalidad: ..................... Chano Vieyra, Victor Hernández
Monaguillos: ................. Michelle Salas, Alondra Hernández

Canada, Korea, Palau, Italy, Philippians, England, Africa,
Vietnam, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Venezuela, Guatemala, Peru, Columbia, Croatia, Hungary, Kenya, Nicaragua, Panama and Dominican Republic. So among us there are a lot
of different traditions, cultures, languages and ways of
life.
This past Saturday we celebrated a tradition from
Mexico. In Mexico, a girl who is having her 15th birthday
is called a quinceañera. It is a combination of the Spanish
words quince "fifteen" and años "years". In many countries in Latin America, it is customary to celebrate a girl's
fifteenth birthday party in a very lavish manner. This celebration traditionally marks a girl's coming of age and afterwards she is considered a mature person who is ready
to assume family and social responsibilities. A
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quinceañera celebration usually begins with a Mass in church
(Misa de Accion de Gracias or "thanksgiving mass") to give
thanks for the girl making the transition to a young woman.
The girl wears a full-length ball gown in the color of her
choice and carries a matching bouquet. Following the Mass,
the guests repair to a banquet hall where the party will take
place, or in rural communities tables, chairs and a tent area
may be set up to accommodate the festivities. The party is
an extravagant affair that goes on for several hours. The
party will consist of dinner and dancing, but there are also
several special traditions that are a part of the celebration though these may vary regionally. The parents, godparents, and often other family members have roles to play in
the celebration. So we give thanks to Lupita Vieyra, the
daughter of Guadalupe Rosas and Chano Vieyra who celebrated with us as a church along with Fr. Julio Barrera, Fr.
Richard and Fr. Michael Charles. May our traditions and
cultures help each of us to broaden our understanding of
church and church families.
Month of the Rosary: On September 29, 2018, the Holy
Father invited all the faithful of all the world to pray the
rosary daily during the month of October, as announced by
the Vatican Press Office.
Pope Francis asks all to join in communion and in
penitence to ask the Holy Mother of God to protect the
Church from the devil, who always
seeks to separate us from God and
from each other. He asks that we conclude the Rosary with the “Sub Tuum
Praesidium” invocation and the prayer
to St. Michael Archangel, to help us in
the
struggle against evil.
The “Sub Tuum Praesidium”: We fly to Thy protection,
O Holy Mother of God. Do not despise our petitions in our
necessities, but deliver us always from all dangers, O Glorious
and Blessed Virgin.
With this request for intercession the Pope asks us to
pray that the Holy Mother of God place the Church under
her protective mantle: to preserve her from attacks of the
devil, and make her more aware of the faults, the errors and
abuses committed in the present and in the past, and
commit to prayer so evil will not prevail.
We then follow with the prayer to St. Michael the
Archangel written by Pope Leo XIII: St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protection against the malice
and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power of
God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander
through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.
The Holy Rosary is offered 40 minutes before the
weekend Masses and prayed as a conclusion of our Parish Holy Hour on Sundays that begin at 4:00 p.m. Please
consider coming to pray the Rosary together as a group,
or come, listen and pray the Rosary in your heart. If you
need information on How to Pray the Rosary or need a
Rosary, check in the Sacristy or the Parish Office.
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Tootsie Rolls: This weekend is the Knights of Columbus annual Tootsie Roll Drive. The Knights will be
available in the narthex to sell boxes of their
Tootsie Rolls. Remember all funds are used to
support local special needs such as: Hands of
Hope, Special Olympics, APSU Basketball and Hopper
Baseball games, Camp MARC and other Special Needs Program. These make great ideas for your “Trick or Treaters”.
Public Square Rosary Campaign: Come and pray the
Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet. As a way to join our
prayers for the leaders of
our communities and country and to remember the
many blessings that praying the rosary offers,
please join us on Saturday, October 13th beginning at 11:30 a.m. at Virginia Park
– 9th Street (walking distance of our parish. For more information, contact Jenny Rush at 885-2888. Know that in
2017 there were over 21,570 Rosary Rallies held across
our nation. So come join us as we celebrate the 101st Anniversary of the Great Sign at Fatima.
Sunday, October 14th at 12:30 p.m. On this date, we will
be offering a Potluck lunch in Meredith Hall and showing the
movie “Power
in My Hands”
– a story of
Hope and the
Power of
Prayer.
“Power in My
Hands” is a
film that uncovers the
beauty, timelessness and power of the rosary. Its primary
purpose is to help viewers understand the power to revitalize America – a society in spiritual crisis, and instill an active
response to the Blessed Mother’s plea for prayer. Hope
through Jesus Christ is the ultimate goal of this film. In Power
in My Hands, prominent individuals and others will not only
present the beauty and power of the rosary, but also share
their personal witness to this power in one’s hands.
Additionally, the film will feature unique stories of
ordinary families and individuals from across America. A
few of the cast of the film include: Philip Rivers, quarterback of the NFL Los Angeles Chargers; Nancy Salerno, a
wife and mother in Wisconsin, two young Catholics from
Nashville – Rebecca Roubion (young recording artist) and
Chris Czarka – as witnesses so needed for young people
today and Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers from Portland So
this 80 minute film will represent the faces of America and
propose the simple and yet profound power of the rosary
for all peoples of all ages to usher in an area of peace,
harmony and most of all hope.
All are welcome to join us for this potluck meal and
movie. Be thinking of what dish you will bring to share.

